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bad democracy. And that ought to
be enough with democrats to kill it.
Entered at the Chicago. III.. Post-office as secondUnfortunately, however, it is much
class matter.
for terms and all other particulars of publi easier in some parts of the country
to call one's self a democrat than to
cation, see last column of last page.
stand by democratic principles.
The large and long continued em
bezzlement of funds in the American
The charitably disposed of this
postal service in Cuba may well make country who wish to relieve famine
the Cubans smile in derision. The victims in India are authoritatively
Filipinos, too, might smile when they advised not to send foodstuffs, but to
hear of it, if American destruction send bankers' drafts. There is plenty
of their homes and wholsesale slaugh of native grain in India, they are told;
ter of their loved ones had not taken the real trouble being that the suffer
all sense of humor out of them. Well ing people are too poor to buy. So
may these "weaker peoples," whom it seems that this is not a famine at
we are setting out to civilize, retort: all. It is a manifestation of poverty.
"Physician, heal thyself!"
There is no dearth, but indigence.
The masses get so small a share of
"The pursuit of riches is not a what they produce that they suffer
wrong thing," said John D. Kocke- from want in the midst of plenty of
feller to a New York bible class re their own making.
cently. That depends, we should say,
altogether upon the method of pur
A local politician of New York
suit. To pursue. riches by giving to calls attention to a remarkable change
the world continually of your labor in this generation in the methods of
an equivalent for the labor you con practical politics. It relates to the
tinually get, is certainly not a bad raising of campaign funds. "Time
thing. But to pursue it by acquiring was," he says, "when office holders
legal power to levy tribute upon your contributed, but a reform has stopped
fellows cannot be a good thing either that and has given us in its place
for them or for you.
something worse." This worse thing
that has superseded what civil service
When American free traders sought reform displaced is the big corpora
a peaceful alliance with England tion. It supplies party funds now,
through the channels of civilizing and takes its pay in party influence
trade, nothing was more obnoxious to upon legislation and administration.
the tribe of McKinley than the Brit
Senator Tillman, if the papers rep
ish flag; but now that an alliance for
wars of conquest is on the diplomatic resent him correctly, must have
stocks, the British flag has become brought dismay to the camp of the
with the tribe of McKinley almost as armor plate parasites. He is under-)
stood to have discovered that the
dear a fetich as "Old Glory."
American government is in posses
sion
of a projectile which is demon
Virginia democrats are preparing
strably
capable of piercing the best
to disfranchise the negroes of that
plate
known.
And inasmuch as this
state by some such subterfuge as that
projectile
must
sooner or later come
whereby other southern states have
to
the
knowledge
of other nations, he
done it. This may be good politics,
doubts
the
wisdom
of making any
which we doubt; but it is certainlyLOUIS F. POST, Editor.
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more contracts for the purchase of
high-priced armor plate. According
ly he has taken steps to have the sen
ate consider the matter in connection,
with the naval appropriation bill.
Andrew Carnegie's optimistic pro*
trust article in the May "Century" is
an example of the manner in which so
many pretentious discussions of
trusts ignore or slur over the vital
point. The pro-trust side of the ques
tion by no means furnishes all the
examples. Our own chosen candi
date for president is not without frail
ty in this respect. But Mr. Carnegie
knows better. He shows this when
in his article he says that "few trusts
have a monopoly through patents or
through the supply of raw material or
of territory." That sentence recog
nizes the kind of power that makes
evil trusts possible. It is monopoly
of patents, monopoly of territory
through control of transportation
routes, and monopoly of raw materi
als through ownership of land. ButMr.
Carnegie makes light of this deadly
power because few trusts possess it,
and then goes on to sing the praises
of organization and the economies it
produces.
Of course organization
produces economies. Of course it
is beneficial, if merely organization.
But if it is organization not only for
production but also for the combina
tion of such monopolies as Mr. Car
negie indicates, then it means public
ruin. Nor is the danger any less be
cause only a few trusts possess these
underlying monopolies. The impor
tant consideration is not how many
trusts possess them, but to what ex
tent they are possessed.. If one trust
monopolized all patents, all transpor
tation routes, and all land, it w:ould
be the absolute master of the world.
Yet Mr. Carnegie could still say that
few trusts control monopolies. In
deed, he could improve upon himself,

66
and jubilantly exclaim that whereas
once monopolies were controlled by
a few trusts, they are now controlled
by only one! The portentous thing
about this matter is that fundamental
monopolies are in fact steadily com
ing within the control of fewer and
fewer trusts. Conditions have even
now reached a point where trusts
themselves, with all their advantages
of organization, must go to the wall
unless they are either among the few
that possess or share in fundamental
monopolies.
Examples of revolt by party men
against the dictation of party leaders
and caucuses for reasons of high prin
ciple are too rare to be passed with
scant notice. Especially rare are such
instances in the republican party as
now organized. Hoar of Massachu
setts and Mason of Illinois are great
exceptions. Another name has been
recently added, that of Wellington of
Maryland. A member of the repub
lican party from boyhood, a repre
sentative man in the party from
early manhood, and the acknowledged
head of the party in his state, to him
a revolt against the authority of its
national leaders could have been no
light matter. So far as he or anyone
else can now well judge it involves
the termination of his long career in
politics. But the reasons he gave in
his senate speech for breaking away,
voting against his party associates
and turning the party in his state
over to other leadership, mark him as
one of the few men in public life who
have the courage to bring new ques
tions to the test of ideals instead of
caucuses.
Senator Wellington's crisis was on
the occasion of the Fuerto Eican de
bate. Explaining his position, he
said:
My ideas of the principles upon
which our government is founded;
my desire to preserve from blot or
stain the national escutcheon; my re
membrance of the solemn and oft-re
peated promise of the American au
thority to the inhabitants of Puerto
Rico; my devotion to the constitu
tion as I understand it ; my purpose to
act justly, benevolently, and, if need
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be, charitably toward my new fellowcitizens, each and all rebel and rise up
in outraged indignation at the at
tempted injustice of this bill. I cannot
support it. I refuse to give my ad
herence to it. No influence shall per
suade, no authority shall control, me
or cause me to favor it. I oppose it
with all the vehemence of a positive
nature. I have been a republican ever
since I can remember. The years of my
youth and manhood have been dedi
cated to the service of the republican
party. In company with a determined
band of fraters of my political faith
I labored unceasingly until my be
loved state was redeemed from demo
cratic domination. I gave the best
years of my life to this endeavor, which
was crowned with superb success. I
have loved and served the republican
party because I believed in: the warp
and woof of its victory were bound up
the advancement apd progress of my
country, the elevation of men, and the
perpetuity of self-government. But,
sir, I am not charmed by a name when
the principle be lost. The republican
party by its name cannot lead me
against my conviction to do that
which I believe to be unrighteous and
unjust. I will not follow upon the newadventure which would compel me to
discard at the first step the noble sen
timent which I.have ever held to be the
strongest reason for the existence of
the republican party. Sir, I oppose
this bill for the reason that it seeks
to impose a tax upon citizens of the
United States in Puerto Rico in de
fiance of the principles upon which
our government is founded.
It is not altogether clear that the
admirable opinion of Judge Lochren,
of the United States circuit court at
St. Paul, in the ease of the imprisoned
Puerto Rican who murdered an Amer
ican soldier in that island, is more
than what the lawyers w:ould call
obiter dictum. As the trial had taken
place before a military tribunal after
peace had been declared, it was there
fore claimed in behalf of the prisoner
that his conviction was illegal. But
Judge Lochren holds that military
law was at the time the sole authority
in Puerto Rico, and consequently that
the conviction by a military court was
legal. It would appear that this de
cision might rest quite as securely
upon the imperialistic theory as upon
any other. But Judge Lochren rests
it in his opinion upon the theory that
Puerto Eico became with the ratifi
cation of the treaty of cession a part
of American territory and that its in

habitants fell within the full protec
tion of the American constitution.
Taking the opinion and the decision
together, it looks very much as if the
distinguished judge had patterned
after that illustrious judicial example
which before our civil war gave "the
law to the north and the nigger to
the south." For while he says that—
all the provisions of the constitution
in respect to personal and property
rights, including the right to trial byjury in criminal prosecutions, became
at once, when the cession was com
pleted, a part of the supreme law of the
land—
of Puerto Eico, he nevertheless sends
the prisoner back to prison, although
there had certainly been no trial by
jury in that case. There is something
about the decision which suggests the
possibility of making it an authority
for trying Filipinos by American mil
itary commission.
Whether the foregoing is a fair in
terpretation of Judge Lochren's deci
sion or not, a clear note is sounded
by his opinion. After referring to
the fact that the men who founded
our general government established
it upon the asserted theory that all
just powers of government come from
the consent of the governed, he
deals this blow at Mr. McKinley's co
lonial policy:
It will be, indeed, marvelous if it is
made to appear that these men who
then founded our national government,
so constructed it that it is capable of
ruling with unlimited power a subject
people who have neither guaranties to
protect them nor any voice in the gov
ernment. This is foreign absolutism—
the worst form of tyranny.
He goes on in the same strain:
The argument much repeated that if
the national government of the United
States has not the power to deal with
these new territories untrammeled by
the constitution its powrer is less than,
that possessed by other governments
of the civilized world is admitted. It
proves nothing. The national govern
ment of the United States is one of lim
ited powers
The novel doc
trine that the power of congress to
govern territory ceded to the United
States may be confessed by a foreign
sovereign, by and through the terms
of the treaty of cession, and that the
general government can exercise pow
ers thus granted by a foreign sovereign

